Proposed Programme

10.00 – 10.30  Registration - tea and coffee

10.30 – 11.00  Welcome & Annual General Meeting
               Main Room

11.00 – 11.30  *Tea/Coffee Break*

11.30 – 1.00   Morning session
               **Room 1 – IBM**
               Dr M Parton – Planned IBM Trials
               Katherine Jones - Best Practice Guidelines in IBM
               Paula Jordon – European IBM Patient Forum

               **Room 2 – DM and PM**
               Dr H Chinoy -
               Jade Skeates - The Physiotherapist's role in managing Dermatomyositis and
               Polymyositis
               Dr P Gordon -

               **Room 3 – JDM (Informal meeting with play for the children)**
               Kathryn Trevillion – A parent’s perspective
               Dr Kiran Nistala, Yvonne Glackin and Katie Arnold - GOSH

1.00 – 2.00    *Lunch*

2.00 – 3.30    Afternoon session
               **Room 1 – IBM**
               Informal Q and A Session

               **Room 2 – DM and PM**
               Informal Q and A Session

               **Room 3 – JDM**
               Continue informal meeting

3.30 – 4.00    **Main Room**
               Final session with tea or coffee